
Like the rest of the world, life at the Community at Rockhill has looked a bit different since the onset of the  

COVID-19 Pandemic. And, like the rest of the world, we have discovered creative ways to move forward, present  

programming and care for our residents in all living areas.  

Over the last year, we celebrated holidays, honored volunteers, snacked on  

fastnachts, shared a spa day with our Healthcare and Personal Care residents,  

hosted an online fundraiser to benefit our Benevolent Care Fund, created art, shared 

art, “traveled” the world, donated canned goods to area food pantries to  

benefit others, met new friends and neighbors and relished our long-standing  

relationships, whether in person, from the other side of the parking lot or through  

the reaches of the Internet. For photos and information showing life at Rockhill,  

we encourage you to visit our Facebook page at www.facebook.com/  

rockhillcommunity 

And, again like much of the world, we came  

together this year for voluntary vaccine clinics. 

Since our first clinics in January, we have held  

monthly events for staff and residents.  

We thank all our staff for their exceptional  

dedication and performance during these 

months of ongoing change.  They continue to be 

our Superheroes. 
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We are a vibrant community 

providing purpose, dignity  

and compassion, centered  

in God’s love. 

For the third straight year, we are proud to be named a “U.S. 

News Best Nursing Home,” this time for 2020-21! Just under 

3,000 nursing homes in the country earned this designation. 

Homes received their overall rating based on a rating for short-

term rehabilitation care and a rating that evaluates long-term 

care which is for people who need ongoing daily. A strong  

emphasis was placed on staffing, as staffing levels are strongly 

associated with quality and safety.  

In addition to the Nursing Home honor from US News, our Skilled Nursing Unit 

was found Deficiency Free by the PA Department of Health during their annual 

survey. Deficiency Free surveys are quite unusual and are a reflection of the hard 

work, commitment and daily care expressed by our entire team through-out every 

related department.  

Painting Nails at Healthcare Spa Day 


